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VERSLAG VAN DIE  
UITVOERENDE BEAMPTE

As die uitvoerende beampte by Stellemploy wil ek 
hierdie verslag spesiaal opdra aan ons donateurs. 
Donateurs se bydraes maak dit moontlik vir jong 
werklose persone uit die ontwikkelende gemeenskappe 
om andersins onbekostigbare opleiding te ontvang 
waarmee hulle werk kan kry, selfs in ’n ander veld as 
waarvoor hulle opgelei is.  Met die hulp van ’n nuwe 
donateur, Amicus Trust SA, ontvang ons leerders nou 
ook SETA-geakkrediteerde lewensvaardighede om die 
studente beter voor te berei vir die ope arbeidsmark.

Stellemploy beywer hom nie net daarvoor om mense op 
te lei om ’n werkie te kry nie. Die doel van registrasies 
en opleiding is om die individu bewus te maak van sy 
potensiaal om deur die ontwikkeling van vaardighede 
uit die armoedesiklus te beweeg. Stellemploy is baie 
opgewonde daaroor dat Amicus Trust SA ook ’n 
proses gefasiliteer het waardeur ons weer fondse kon 
bekom om die twaalf maande lange City & Guilds-
geakkrediteerde sertifikaat in Voedselbereiding 
aan te bied. Die meeste van die studente wat 
die kursus volg, is gekeur uit groepe wat die kort 
Voedselbereidingkursusse voltooi het. Die kort kursusse 
is deur Distell en Remgro gefinansier. Ons het ook 
enkele studente van Bergzicht Opleidingsentrum gekies 
wat deur sjef Leta du Toit opgelei is. Die standaard 
van die kursus wat Stellemploy as ’n sateliet-kampus 
van die Institute of Culinary Art (ICA) aanbied, is hoog. 
Studente kan dit net suksesvol doen as hulle reeds 
blootgestel is aan basiese mesvaardighede, wat baie 
oefening verg. Ons kan met trots verslag doen dat al 12 
die studente wat die kursus begin het, hulle teoretiese 

en praktiese toetse geslaag het en op 17 Augustus met 
hulle internskappe by verskeie restaurante gaan begin. 
Tydens hulle internskappe sal hulle reeds ’n geringe 
inkomste verdien.

Die vier Stellemploy studente wat verlede jaar 
internskappe by die Stellenbosch Munisipaliteit as 
ambag-assistente verwerf het, se kontrakte is pas met 
’n jaar verleng. Die aanstellings is gedoen nadat hulle 
voorman kom pleit het dat hy nie meer sonder hulle 
hulp sy werk kan doen nie. Vaardigheidsontwikkeling 
verbreed die jeug se keuses vir werksgeleenthede. Die 
toppresteerder van verlede jaar se elektriese kursus 
het ’n werksaanbod van die hand gewys, omdat hy 
met sy elektriese vaardighede die familiebesigheid tot 
’n baie winsgewende besigheid kon uitbrei waarin hy 
sy toekoms sien. Dit is vir ons belangrik om persone 
bewus te maak van hulle potensiaal om ’n loopbaan te 
vestig en so uit die armoedesiklus te beweeg. 

Baie dankie daarom aan al ons donateurs wat bereid 
is om te belê in die ontwikkeling van ons jeug en ’n 
bydrae tot die administrasie van Stellemploy te maak. 
Stellemploy se suksesverhale spreek daarvan dat 
investering in die jeug nie ’n vermorsing van geld is nie, 
maar deurlopend dividende aan die gemeenskap lewer.

En laastens, ’n spesiale woord van waardering aan 
BSO-ouditeure wat bereid is om ons finansiële state vêr 
onder kosprys te oudit.

Betta Augustyn
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VISION:

 
MISSION:

 
AIMS: 

1. Assessment and registration of work seekers
2. Assessment and registration of employers
3. Placement of work seekers
4. Equipping work seekers with relevant social and technical skills
5. Counseling
6. Facilitate the development of similar capacity elsewhere

To empower work seekers to identify and exploit work opportunities.

A poverty-free Greater Stellenbosch, sustainably.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
OF STELLEMPLOY  

Unemployment and poverty are problems that adversely 
affect society in Stellenbosch. In 1995 a survey by 
the Department of Sociology at the University of 
Stellenbosch confirmed the high unemployment rate 
in Kayamandi, Cloetesville and Ida’s Valley. To address 
these problems, even if only partly, Stellemploy, a non-
profit organization, was established in 1995 to serve the 
developing community of Stellenbosch. 

Stellemploy soon realised that young people are often 
unemployed because of a lack of skills needed in the 
open labour market. According to Statistics South 
Africa, the youth (age group 18-35) in the Western 
Cape comprises 29,3% of the total population. Their 
unemployment rate is 68,2 %.  Only 12,3% of those 20 
years and older received any training after grade 12.  
Their education is at such a low level that only 28,2% were 
exposed to secondary education at grade 10 to 12 level.

In 1999 we started with gardening skills training to 
address the needs of employers. This was followed 
by basic accredited electrical skills training. In 2002 
Stellemploy approached Swiss South African Co-
operation Initiative (SSACI) for more funding and 
Stellenbosch Municipality for a venue, to ensure that 
they could become part of the Integrated Development 
Programme (IDP). A very positive partnership developed 
here to the advantage of the local community, and 
more training was done at Beltana, a facility made 
available by Stellenbosch Municipality. In 2005, Distell 
offered Stellemploy an old school on Groenhof farm 
to refurbish as a training centre. The only way we 
could do it was by approaching SSACI again for skills 

training funding that would enable us to refurbish the 
building in the process of artisan skills training. SSACI 
agreed to fund the skills training and the old school was 
refurbished as a skills training centre where accredited 
artisan-, gardening- and chef skills can be presented. The 
Stellemploy Training Centre was officially opened in 2007. 

While observing the training of people in food 
preparation and cooking and listening to their stories, 
we picked up a theme and message of: “I want to 
be a real chef, but financial resources are limited”. 
Stellemploy approached the Institute of Culinary Arts 
(ICA) in 2011 to assist us with the problem. The outcome 
of the discussion was that ICA was prepared to register 
Stellemploy as a satellite campus for the Certificate in 
Food Preparation and Cooking if we were able to find 
our own donors. Stellemploy again approached SSACI 
and Distell successfully to finance a pilot programme. 
The outcome of this City & Guilds accredited certificate 
was that five students passed with distinction and the 
rest with merit and all the students are working. Today 
they earn enough to break out of the poverty cycle. 
Amicus Trust assisted Stellemploy to find a donor to 
repeat this extremely successful training programme.

We are grateful for the financial support and interest 
of churches, private donors, Amicus Trust SA, Het Jan 
Marais Nationale Fonds, CluverMarkotter, National 
Lotteries Board and big corporations like Distell, PSG, 
Remgro, The AALL Foundation and the Municipality 
of Stellenbosch. 
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CHAIRPERSON’S
REPORT 

I am very pleased and proud to report that Stellemploy 
has had a very good, second consecutive financial year. 
Stellemploy reported a surplus or R 138 116 for the 
year ending 29 February 2016, while the previous year’ 
surplus was R 151 236. The accumulated surplus has 
increased to R 433 604 at year end. Although one may 
think that this surplus is sufficient to secure financial 
stability of Stellemploy, this is not the case, since the 
current surplus is the equivalent of only one year’s 
operational cost.

During 2016, Stellemploy celebrated its 20th 
Anniversary during a prize-giving function for students. 
There was no better way to celebrate this achievement 
than reflecting the “founding” members’ vision in 1995.

I would like to thank the current management team 
and the Board of Directors for all their efforts and hard 
work, not only for the past few years, but from the 
inception of this company.

I will be stepping down as Chairman at the end of 
September 2016, but will remain a board member to 
focus on the financial aspects of Stellemploy.

Lastly, the success and future of this company are 
dependent on the support of it donors and sponsors 
to enable it to continue with its good work. I would like 
to thank all these individuals and companies for their 
support and regular donations over the years.

Dwight Bourbon-Leftley

2016
INCOME

4%

96%

0% 2%

97%

1%

INTEREST

RENT RECEIVED

DONATIONS

2015
 INCOME

2016
EXPENSES

12%

88% 86%

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

TRAINING AND WORK PLACEMENT

2015
 EXPENSES

14%
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PLACEMENTS 

Chadwin Apollis

The best-performing electrical student of August 2015, Chadwin Apollis, uses 
his electrical skills to extend his father’s building maintenance business. At this 
stage, the business only needs the services of a qualified electrician to sign the 
company’s work off after checking out the wiring. Chadwin was such an asset 
to the family business that he turned a position down from ECASA. Currently 
he is saving to continue with his studies part-time to become a fully-qualified 
electrician. He is a shining example of how training can broaden career choices.

Brent Simmers

Brent Simmers had six months experience working part-time as a general 
worker at a building maintenance company.  He assisted with the installation 
of plugs, lights and fixing stoves. The 21 year old matriculant realised that 
he needs more training to find a more permanent position. He grabbed 
the opportunity to do the intensive electrical skills training programme at 
Stellemploy over a period of 20 days. The training period sounds very short, 
but it should be kept in mind that the students were busy with the theory 
and practical implementation for eight hours a day. After completing the 
course, Brent Simmers successfully applied for a position at the Stellenbosch 
Municipality in their electrical department.

Delano Jaftha

Delano was fortunate to get a bursary to study electrical engineering at Boland 
College after completing Grade 12 in 2008. He was very unsure of himself and 
did not commit himself. After dropping out of college he tried many casual 
positions, e.g. working for a transport company as a driver. He realised that 
this is not what he wanted to do, but that his real interest was actually in the 
electrical field. When he approached Stellemploy to be part of our electrical 
skills training programme we challenged him on the Boland College opportunity 
to which he had failed to commit. We at Stellemploy realise that it is very 
difficult for a young person to make a career decision so we gave him the 
opportunity to join the training programme. After completing the course he 
started working for a private electrical company. In 2015 Delano Japhta applied 
successfully for a position in the electrical maintenance department at the 
Stellenbosch Municipality. After this appointment his grandmother came to 
thank Stellemploy for the training opportunity we gave Delano that opened new 
doors for him and made the family very proud.
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Thandiswa Watha

Thandiswa Watha, a Kayamandi High matriculant, did the basic Food 
Preparation and Cooking course at Bergzicht Training Centre. Chef Léta du 
Toit was the lecturer. As a single parent, working as a housekeeper, it was 
impossible for her mother to support Thandiswa to continue with her studies. 
Stellemploy selected Thandiswa to be part of our current year-long Certificate 
in Food Preparation and Cooking (City & Guilds accredited). She is one of our 
top performers.

Thembinkosi Qhaji

The unemployed 21-year old Thembinkosi grabbed the opportunity to do the 
four-week long gardening skills training at Stellemploy. The gardening course is 
accredited at Agri-SETA. Thembikosi is a well-mannered, friendly person. When 
the opportunity as a relief gardener at Babin crèche became vacant it was very 
easy to offer the opportunity to Thembinkosi. Contract work offers excellent 
opportunities to gain work experience and references from employers.

Brandon Schruder

Brandon Schruder left school early, but soon realized that he had made a big 
mistake. Without any education it would be difficult to contribute enough to 
the household where his father is on early retirement due to poor health and 
has already lost both his legs. His mother works as a housekeeper. Brandon 
joined the ABET literacy programme at Matie Community Service, where he was 
exposed to baking skills. Brandon discovered his passion for food preparation 
and joined the Stellemploy basic course in Food Preparation and Cooking in 
October 2015. Brandon performed well during the basic cooking course and 
was subsequently selected to do the 12-months-long City & Guilds accredited 
certificate in Food preparation and Cooking. He worked very hard and passed 
all the practical and theoretical tests. On 17 August he will start with his 
internship at a restaurant for the next six months. He will receive remuneration 
during the internship.  
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Pumza Benya

Stellemploy also assists unemployed people from developing communities 
who did not attend any of our training programmes to find employment. We 
can only assist them if they have skills or work experience. Pumza Benya was 
trained as an educare-assistant and struggled to find a position on her own. 
Stellemploy was able to place her in a position as a crèche-assistant at Babin.

Mandy van Wyk
ADMIN-ASSISTANT

The unemployment rate among the youth is nearly 40%. It is very difficult 
for young people to find a position, even with tertiary education. During our 
registration process we assist young people to present themselves better 
during interviews. Mandy represents such a success story. She registered at 
Stellemploy in 2011 as an unemployed young person. We were able to place 
her in an administrative position in a company in Technopark. She is still 
working for the same company at a competitive salary. These placements 
where people are able to leave the poverty cycle behind them are very 
important to us at Stellemploy. 
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TRAINING
Mayoral Youth Skills Development 
Programme (March –June 2016) 

The recruitment for the Mayoral Youth Skills 
Development programme started in April 2016. We 
worked in close collaboration with other organisations 
also involved in youth development, e.g, Matie 
Community Service (ABET literacy programme), Usiko 
(life skills for young people referred by the court to 
them) and ABBA (drug and alcohol abuse). This is done 
to assist young people who dropped out of the formal 
school system. Being involved in any of the above-
mentioned projects is an indication that they are ready 
to take some responsibility for their own development.  
All the selected students were exposed to a numeracy 
and literacy test. Test marks were also used to advise 
students about alternative training programmes. 
Possible candidates were first registered at Stellemploy 
and given the option to indicate their first choice 
interest in a training programme before being exposed 
to the admission test. Students with higher numeracy 
and literacy marks were given the choice to do the 
plumbing or building maintenance skills.  We tried to 
accommodate the rest in the painting course. While 
writing the test, one of the students changed from his 
first choice of building maintenance to painting skills 
training. He realised that his numeracy ability was 
not up to standard. The painting and gardening skills 
programmes could accommodate students with low 
numeracy marks but could at least read reasonably 

well. The gardening students were mainly selected 
on preference and an understanding of gardening. 
They were only exposed to a very simple test where 
attention was given to their ability to read numbers and 
identify colours.

According to Statistics South Africa, the numeracy and 
literacy skills are currently at a lower level than twenty 
years ago. We at Stellemploy are often made aware of 
this fact during our assessment period where we have 
discovered that it is not a given that someone who 
passed Grade 9 can read. The selection method was so 
effective that all the students who were selected to do 
the basic plumbing-, painting-, gardening and building 
maintenance courses completed it successfully. The 
plumbing, painting and building maintenance courses 
are accredited at the Construction-SETA and the 
gardening course at Agri-CETA.

Stellemploy added accredited life skills programmes 
to the plumbing, building maintenance and gardening 
programmes. The Life Skills programme is accredited at 
the Services SETA and presented by Sorita Joubert from 
Bright Star Life Skills. Amicus Trust sponsored the Life 
Skills programme. The Life Skills programme started 
with the awareness of the self and self-respect. Once 
the students became more aware of their self they were 
able to behave more respectfully towards others.

GARDENING TRAINING 
Mayoral Youth Skills Development Programme ( March –June 2016) 
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PLUMBING TRAINING  
Mayoral Youth Skills Development Programme ( March –June 2016) 

PAINTING TRAINING  
Mayoral Youth Skills Development Programme ( March –June 2016) 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE TRAINING 
Mayoral Youth Skills Development Programme ( March –June 2016) 
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BASIC FOOD PREPARATION 
TRAINING
Sponsors: Distell & Remgro 

Stellemploy presented two City & Guilds accredited 
Basic Food Preparation and Cooking courses. These 
courses were sponsored by Distell and Remgro. While 
selecting suitable candidates for the City & Guilds 
accredited Food Preparation and Cooking programme 
Stellemploy tries to focus on candidates who have 
passed Home Economics at school and candidates with 
a restaurant background. Knife skills form the basis of 
chef’s training. The skills the trainees acquire during 
the Food Preparation course enable them to compete 
effectively for positions that might become available in 
the hospitality industry. 

During training, students spend many hours using 
various knives on different media to get a specific 
result. Secondly, there is baking, a skill often 
underestimated by the students, resulting in some 
frustration during the learning process. Once they have 

mastered various skills for preparing a specific dough 
for a specific product, one can see how their confidence 
picks up and how they are prepared to take up further 
challenges. Food preparation is not only about cooking 
and baking, but also about learning more about herbs 
and healthy food preparation. Most of the students find 
employment after being trained. Stellemploy however 
informed them that we might get funding for the year-
long programme and might still give them the choice to 
further their studies.

Most of the students in the year-long certificate 
programme were selected from these two short 
programmes.  Some of them had to quit their work 
to continue with their studies with a view to a better 
future. They were well prepared for the more advanced 
Certificate in Food Preparation and Cooking and passed 
the theoretical part of the programme in June 2016. 
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PLASTERING AND TILING
Sponsor: Remgro

Stellemploy was very fortunate to get Remgro on 
board as one of our sponsors of training programmes. 
We are proud to say that many of the students who 
enrolled and completed the plastering and tiling skills 
programme now find themselves employed. Some are 
working for construction companies, others for Distell 
and a factory. We applied to Remgro for funding for 
a three-week course, which was awarded to us. The 
trainer, Shafiek Abrahams, felt that the trainees would 
benefit more from a four-week programme divided 
into two weeks of plastering and two weeks of tiling. 

The training company, Tjeka, was prepared to carry 
the extra training costs and Stellemploy covered the 
additional transport and refreshment costs. 

During their training period the students replaced 
broken tiles in the training kitchen and refurbished the 
ladies toilet. Most of the maintenance at the training 
centre is done as part of a training programme. 
This offers excellent practical training opportunities 
to the students and simultaneously minimises our 
overhead costs.
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BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Sponsors: National Lottery Distribution 
Trust Fund (NLDTF) & Grand-In-Aid 

NLDTF sponsored courses in building maintenance 
and painting.  The painting course was the first one 
Stellemploy presented at the beginning of 2016 during 
the dry season. First the students had to master the 
basic theory and practical skills before they could apply 
it in practice. Most of the theory was done in the first 
week to make sure they covered the curriculum. As part 
of their practical work the students repainted some of 
the classrooms and an outside wall. All the students 
were found competent. 

This was followed by the building maintenance course. 
The multi-skills programme was divided into three-
week-long programmes of painting, carpentry and 
plumbing, each a week long. The focus of this course 
was on maintenance. For every module presented, 
Tjeka made a specialist trainer available for the course. 
Students initially learned to handle tools and how to use 

them in practice under supervision. If a worker can use 
a tool skillfully he saves both time and money for his 
employer, with less damage to the tools, and acquires 
the ability to work more effectively. 

Grant-in-Aid sponsored a plastering course. Stellemploy 
decided to give the painting and building maintenance 
students the option to add plastering to their set of 
skills. Plastering is one off the most difficult skills to 
learn, because of the combination of eye-hand co-
ordination and physical strength required to master the 
skill. The students who were able to add plastering to 
their training programmes are better equipped to do 
building maintenance. While the South African economy 
shows no signs of growth and hardly any formal 
positions are becoming available, it is important to be 
equipped to do private maintenance contracts.
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CERTIFICATE IN FOOD 
PREPARATION AND COOKING
(Twelve-months long City & Guilds accredited)

SPONSORED BY THE AALL FOUNDATION 

The trainees were selected from groups which were 
previously exposed to short courses in food preparation 
presented by Chef Leta du Toit, except for one student.  
Andrew Otto was identified and trained by one of Chef 
Leta’s previous students to be part of the programme. 
Stellemploy’s training programmes are only available to 
the developing community.

The chef students were first exposed to short courses 
to identify students for further training. The chef 
training programme is one where we can help talented 
young people to move out of the poverty cycle. None 
of our clients can afford to pay for chef’s training. The 
hospitality industry is currently the only growth sector 
in the South African economy. Stellemploy sees this 
as an opportunity to train young people from the 
developing community in skills needed in the open 
labour market. The twelve selected trainees started 
the Food Preparation and Cooking course on 4 April 

2016. We equipped the students with all their training 
materials, e.g. all the food needed for training, books, 
knives, raincoats and chef’s jackets. Transport to the 
training centre is provided. The students not only 
learn different cooking methods, but they also have 
to taste everything they prepare during training. They 
attend lectures four days a week. Several knowledge 
assessment tests on theory and practical work 
were completed. 

At this stage (August 2016) they have completed 
the in-house training sessions at the Stellemploy 
Training Centre. The external assessor from City & 
Guilds assessed the students’ work on 13 July 2016. 
The students started with their internships at various 
restaurants in mid-August 2016. In November 2016 
the students will write the international theoretical 
examination. They will only receive their certificates 
after completing their practical training in March 2017.
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STATISTICS OF STELLEMPLOY: 
PLACEMENT AND SKILLS TRAINING 

Work Placements

PERIOD PLACEMENTS

FEB 1997 – DEC 2012 3389

JAN 2013 – DEC 2013 169

JAN 2014 – DEC 2014 170

JAN 2015  - AUG 2016 275

TOTAAL 4003

Skills Training

PERIOD SKILLS TRAINING

FEB 1997 – AUG 2014 1451

SEPT 2014 – AUG 2015 93

Basic Food Preparation Skills
Carpentry Skills
Multi Skills (Handyman)
Gardening Skills
Painting Skills
Plumbing Skills
Electrical Skills

12
12
12
20
11
12
14

SEPT 2015 – AUG 2016 122

Basic Food Preparation Skills
Plastering and Tiling Skills
Multi Skills (Handyman)
Gardening Skills
Painting Skills
Plumbing Skills
Plastering Skills
Certificate in Food Preparation

11
11
25
11
27
13
12
12

TOTAAL 1666
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We at Stellemploy experience local government 
under the leadership of Mayor Conrad Sidego and 
his councillors as one with a vision to invest in the 
development of young people from developing 
communities, to prepare them for the open labour 
market. This is done with the assistance of the 
Department of Community Development at the 

We would like to thank the following donors
• Amicus Trust SA 
• Cluver Markotter Inc
• Distell Group Limited
• Het Jan Marais Nationale Fonds
• Institute of Culinary Arts (ICA)
• Mr Attie Swanepoel
• National Lottery Distribution Trust Fund (NLDTF)
• Private donors who wish to remain anonymous
• Remgro Bestuursdienste Beperk
• Stellenbosch Horticultural Society
• Stellenbosch Municipality
• The AALL Foundation
• The PSG Group BEE Employee Trust

Thank you for the support of local churches, financially and in kind
• Hervormde Kerk
• NG Moedergemeente
• NG Welgelegen
• Stellenbosch United Church
• VGK Stellenbosch

Stellenbosch Municipality. We are also very fortunate 
that our local and international donors have the same 
vision of investing in the youth. With funding from 
these role players we are training more people in skills 
that will enable them to escape the poverty cycle of 
unemployment and crime.

 
SUPPORT 


